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What is Happening in Your
Department?

A Message From
Administration
Hello Team,
I wanted to inform all staff that we are currently
in the annual State Survey window.
I know staff has been working very hard in all
areas to improve our processes. A personal
thank you for your continued dedication, hard
work, and excellent care you provide to each
and every one of our residents.
DCHC is a so vital to the community and to the
residents and without YOU none of this great
work could happen.
Happy Holidays!
Sincerely,
Erin Nelson
DCHC Administrator
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Department?

A Special Thank You
From Recreational
Therapy
"Thank you to all employees who
purchased resident Christmas gifts
by taking a name from the gift tree.
Each of our residents received a
Christmas gift this year due to your
generosity."

""Thank you to the staff who came in on
their scheduled day off to help with the
Resident Christmas Tea: Jim Chiesa,
DeDe Will, Mary Murren, Susan Kuhl,
Traci Hillestad, Jen Pedersen, Colette
Chiesa, Eric Zagone, Katelyn Glasgow,
Shelley Lidolph, Cheryl Morley & Sabra
Mackey"

"Thank you to Cub
Scout troop 13 from
Bennington, NE for
making a corn hole
game for our residents"
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"Thank you to all of the
staff who decorated the
neighborhoods and the
commons areas for the
holidays. It was very
festive for our residents."

"Condolences to our
gift shop volunteer
Carolyn who lost her
husband December
22nd."

H O L I D A Y

P H O T O

C O M P E T I T I O N

Congratulations Eden Way!
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What is Happening
in Our Community?
The next Board of Trustees
meeting is January 27th
Time: 9:00 am
Location: DCHC Town Hall
DCHC & CMHC would like to
remind staff this is an open
to the public meeting

NAMES TO KNOW
Board of Commissioners/Trustees
Clare Duda
Marc Kraft
Mary Ann Borgeson
Mike Boyle
James Cavanaugh
PJ Morgan
Chris Rodgers
Administrator
Erin Nelson

Staff Recruitment
Know anyone that wants to
use their talents in a long
term care environment?
Please have them visit
hr.douglascountyne.gov/employment to view
open positions.

Chief Nursing Officer
Ranae Manning
Medical Director
Dr. Karina Bishop
Clinical Director - LTC
Dr. Nichelle Horton-Brown
Compliance Officer
Jeannine Mulligan
Director of Finance

DCHC Blood Drive
Date: Jan. 16th
Time: 7:00 am- 12:30 pm
Sign up at RedCrossBlood.org
Code: DouglasCountyHealth

DeDe WIll
Director of Pharmacy
Erin Nelson
Director of Support Services
Jan Hankey
Program Director
Molly Motsinger
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Relias Vs RL6

PROGRAMS TO KNOW

Relias

RL6

Relias is a new web based
education system. We will be
using this system to send staff
online modules to complete for
required education and
competencies. ( No more poster
boards! ) Keep an eye on your
email for more information.
Relias introduction modules due
for all staff by 1/20/2020
Check your emails for updates
on education due dates,
upcoming education
opportunities, and annual
competencies

Risk is a flexible, web-based
incident management system
that makes it easy to submit,
analyze and communicate
adverse events, there by
reducing incident severity and
overall risk and increasing
patient and employee safety.
RL6 will eliminate the need to
manually enter data, saving
substantial time and effort. This
means no more PERTS as of
1/1/2020.
Minimal training required! The
program is easy to use, and
events can be reported
anonymously.
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STAY INFORMED

Why trauma
informed care in
nursing homes?
Let's start with what is Trauma. Trauma is "a deeply distressing or
disturbing experience" and everyone experiences Trauma differently.
Some will suffer "post traumatic stress" after the event. Some will
suffer the stress immediately afterwards and some years later. Some
will suppress the experience for many years only to suffer the stress
of the experience after some type of retraumatization. The
experience can be defined by everyone differently as well as the stress
that it may produce.
So why trauma informed care in nursing homes. Some experts believe
that our elderly population may be the largest group of people who
suffer trauma easily identified and trauma that is not. Entering a
nursing home can be traumatic in itself but sometimes the practices
of nursing homes can also be just as traumatic or re-traumatizes
others due to common practices of the nursing home industry.
Examples are sharing of rooms, routine schedules, personal cares,
loud noises (intercoms, fire alarms, outbursts from other residents).
Direct care staff can help reduce the effects of re-traumatization by
always reassuring residents that they are safe, providing privacy and
discretion, reducing unnecessary noise, encouraging group activities
or opportunity for self directed activities, respecting the resident's
right to decline care and providing opportunities for alternative
treatment plans.
In the months to come, watch for more articles on Trauma Informed
Care.
-DCHC Social Service Dept.
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Staff Kudos!

The Kudos Program was implemented in June 2018 as a way to
create social wellness in our building, creating stronger
relationships between employees and making DCHC a family
bond. Please help recognize our winners who were nominated by
fellow employees for going "above and beyond" their daily duties!

KUD
O
TO S
YOU

Jane Fentress
~Nursing~

Luke Roth
~Nursing~
"I worked with Luck when I
was floated. I was amazing to
see him calm a resident who
was yelling because she
thought she couldn't breathe.
He was compassionate,
caring and professional. He
also went out of his way to
familiarize me with his
neighborhood. We are lucky
to have him working at DCHC!"

Ross Johnson
~Housekeeping~
"Thank you for going
above and beyond for our
staff and residents! You
are always willing to help
or take on additional
additional duties without
hesitation. You are so
understanding an patient
with our residents. Thanks
for all you do!"
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Those who are recognized please stop by Molly
Motsinger's office to receive a pin of recognition &
DCHC gear!

"I can see the pride Jane
takes in each resident she
encounters. She cares so
much for her unit and
DCHC. I have always
been proud to work for
DCHC, but working with
Jane makes me want to
daily re-evaluate. I want to
strive to meet the high
standards she does."

Joseph Ser,
~Transportation
Services~
"Joseph goes above
and beyond everyday.
He does everything he
can to help the
residents and those
around him, while
maintaining a positive
outlook. Being the only
driver for our facility he
does an excellent job
with time management
and maintaining the
safety of our residents
while transporting them
to their appointments."

To recognize staff please fill out a Kudos sheet &
put in Kudos box located on the lobby level
across from the Wellness Board. OR email your
Kudos to molly.motsinger@douglascountyne.gov

DCHC Wellness
Holiday Wellness Challenge
Project Zero

Goal: Not to gain weight during the holiday
season
Second weigh-in January 6th-10th
Stop by Molly Motsinger's office during
weigh-in dates to enter to win a $75 gift
card & a $50 gift card
Call ahead at ext. 7723

January Wellness Project

Pick up your copy of the Wellness Bingo
Card on one of the two Wellness
Bulletin boards
Wellness Bingo starts January 5th, and
ends January 31st.
Mark each box with an X when the activity
is completed. Each row represents one
week in January.
Complete as many boxes as you can each
week, and see if you get “BINGO!” at the
end of the month.
Turn in by February 5th to Molly
Motsinger, via interoffice mail. Those who
achieve a Bingo will go into a drawing and
enter to win a lunch from Jason’s Deli!
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Questions? Please contact: molly.motsinger@douglascounty-ne.gov

EXPAND Your
Knowledge & Skills
Please continue to check outside the
Staff Development office for selflearning modules.
On the Staff Development LifeLoop TV
there are community CE opportunities
for Staff. Please contact SD for
questions.

STAY
CONNECTED

Relias
Introduction
Training
Due January 20th 2020
Please contact Gail in Staff
Development by Phone or Email with
questions regarding Relias.
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Emergency: 7799
Administration: 3946
Admissions: 6064
Central Supply: 7372
Clinic, PHC: 6396
Compliance: 7324
Computer Service/
Help Desk: 3663
Dietary: 7382
Employee Health: 7823
Housekeeping:7386
Laundry: 7368
Nursing Office: 7313
Personnel: 7318
Rec Therapy: 7413
Security Desk: 7463
Staff Dev: 7444

TURKEY SLIDERS
WITH AVOCADO,
MUSHROOMS, &
SWISS CHEESE

Ingredients

8 whole-grain slider buns (lowest
sodium available)
11/4 lbs ground, skinless turkey breast
1/4 tsp salt
1 cup sliced brown (crimini)
mushrooms
s slices low-fat Swiss cheeses
small avocados (mashed with a fork)
1 medium tomato, cut into 8 slices
(about 1/4-inch thick)

Instructions

1. Preheat the oven to 450°F.
2. Spread the avocado over the Swiss cheese. Top with the tomato slices. Put the
tops of the buns on the sliders.
3. Using four short skewers, pierce two sliders with each skewer. Serve
immediately.
4. Arrange the buns with the cut side up in a single layer on a baking sheet. Set aside.
5. Using your hands or a spoon, shape the turkey into 8 patties, each about 3 inches
in diameter. (The uncooked patties will be larger than the bun and will shrink as
they cook.) Sprinkle the salt over each patty.
6. Heat a large nonstick skillet or griddle pan over medium-high heat.Cook the
patties for 2 to 3 minutes. Turn over the patties.
7. Cook for 2 to 3 minutes, or until the patties are no longer pink in the center and
register 165°F on an instant-read thermometer.
8. Transfer the patties to the bottoms of the buns.
9. In the same skillet, cook the mushrooms over medium heat for about 3 minutes,
or until soft, stirring frequently.
10. Spoon the mushrooms onto each patty. Top with the Swiss cheese.Place the
baking sheet on the middle rack of the oven.
11.Bake the sliders for 1 to 2 minutes, or until the Swiss cheese is melted and the
buns are heated through. Remove from the oven.
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